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tee7 W7 to Tmile on Mai omgmc'
r- - Statesman'sHsticuffe Enliven GamePilOUS FUST: I WAS ROBIN LUCKY LAST TIME? I FEDEnALS TOP
P. ". .

'

m i O As Stayton Tops Turner;
" Sublimity Wins in Ninth

Golfers Beat
College Boys

The Oregon Statesmaa four--

TREGALLED SENATORS 41
14 pop Flies Prove Former STAYTON. May 2 2. (Special) 11 batsmen and allowed only nine man golf team made its bow toThe Stayton Athletic club base hits, bat errors proved costly in

the ninth. Zuber allowed only four the public Monday by defeating
If Weather man Reforms;

Willamette to Oppose
Webfeet Wednesday

Pans who Considered Editor
Lucky to win Will be

Back to Find out

ball team moved farther In the
lead In the southern Marion coun-
ty division of the tte

Legion Junior Hurler is
Good as They Claim

the strong Kappa Gamma Rbo
fraternity quartet 8 to 4. on the

hits 'and struck out five men,
pitching six innings for Sublimity.
Kirsch who relieved him la the
seventh allowed five hits.

Salem Golf club course.Baseball association, by defeating
Turner 4 to 2 her Sunday. Both teams are pioneers In theEither Ed Demoreat is as good Taking a leaf out of the big Batteries Mehama: Johnson program to encourage formala Hurler as they claim ne is lu and Ware, E. Fink; Sublimity: competition among local business

Zuber, Kirsch and Minden,Portland, or the Salem Senators
badly need the enhanced hitting

leaguers' book, one player and one
umpire Indulged In a tew fisticuffs
to enliven an already lively ball
game. The belligerents were Jake

firms and organisations and both
are open to challenges. They maystrength which will be available

Two baseball games which are
expected to be among the best of
this rainy scholastic and collegi-
ate season, are scheduled to be
played In Salem today and tomor-
row, though the weather man's
latest prediction was "no."

Today Salem high and Chem-aw- a

are slated to play at 2:30.
The red and black pulled out a

clash again within the next two
weeks.In the next week or two. Dem or AMITY. May 22v (Special)

The Amity town baseball team The Statesmaa team Is willing
es t caused the Senators to loft
17 balls high into the ozone, only
tbree out of that number going
too far for the Infield or the
catcher to handle, as Ike Wolf- -

to meet any team composed whol-
ly of men within one business or

Myers, Stayton pitcher, and Um-
pire "Doc" Fehlen. It vu said
that Fehlen struck the first blow
but Myers also got In some licks,
though they were separated before
any real damage was done. All in
all. It was a good baseball game.

played the Salem Elks here on the
home diamond Sunday. The final
score was in Amity's favor, 2 to 0. ganization.victory In their first game on theRosenheim was plteber for Amity
with Stewart catcher. All of the individual matcheser's Federals won 4 to 0 on Olln--

Monday were reasonably close.

A rematch of the pair who stag-
ed one of the best and most busl-ressll- ke

wrestling matches Salem
fans hare seen for many m. ntbs.
Is offered to the fans tonight at
the armory, when Robin Reed and
Jack Kennedy meet again. .Ken-
nedy, the muscular veteran from
Boise, gave Reed all the trouble
that conld . be wished on the
Reedsport editor by his worst
enemy, in ' their previous bout,
but Reed managed to squeeze out
a victory.

Kennedy appeared to be no de-
votee of the vaudetille school of
wrestling, but kept forcing ahead
with punishing holds and then
more of them, and be was so per-
sistent in this course that Reed
also had to eschew fireworks and
busy himself with Wrestling. And
they wrestled so doggedly that

Ten 'those fans who usually are

aiccuuy pitched for Turner.ger field in the State league op
Indians' lot. but the Chemawa
pitchers had - been overworked
that week, and the outcome may
be different. Aside from that

the tightest being the No. 2Turner ;..-.- 2 t 1ener here Sunday. match in which Wayne DooghtonStayton 4 9 2The erstwhile West Side Babes
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of the fraternity team won theMARTI M HOWIES 1 game, the Indians have lostcollected 10 hits off "Squeak"
Wilson, but that wouldn't bare mighty few this season, and they

are pulling for an even breakbeen so bad for they were tor
point for the first nine boles and
Gns Hlxson came back to take the
remaining two points.

Summary:
Statesman K. G. R.

the same result that marked boththe most part scattered: but
teams' series with Sllverton, theTENTH. CARDS WINwhile Wilson's mates played er-

rorless ball, he himself happened third oMhe county's leading high
school teams.to make a couple of excusable

Kletxlng
Hlxson
Donnelly

0
2
3
S

Utter
Doughton
King
Honck

3
1
0
0

bobbles at unfortunate moments.

HALSEY, May 22 (Special )
Halsey, In the cellar with three
losses, sprung the surprise of the
Linn county division of the tte

league yesterday by
defeating Harrisbnrg, 11 to 10,
enabling Sweet Home to obtain
undisputed leadership of the
league race. -

Halsey 11 11
Harrisbnrg 10 12 7

Upmeyer, Hardesty, Sommer-vlll-e
and Burnett; Norton and

Leeper.

NATIONAL LEAGUEas contributory causes to two of
Coach Hollia Huntington of

Salem high Is planning to start
Dolph Witsel on the mound, and
he probably will have to match

Curtis
n't satisfied unless somebody pulls the Federals' scores

Demoreat held the Senators to
fire hits, two ' of them which curves and fast balls with Leon

ard Vivette. the Chemawa ace.were beaten-o- ut infield Tollers.

W. L. Pet.
Pittsburgh ....... 20 11 .645
New York ...... 18 12 -- 581
St. Louis ...... 19 15 .559
Brooklyn ....... 14 14 .500
Cincinnati 15 17 .489
Boston , IS 19 .457
Chicago 15 18 .455
Philadelphia .... 12 22 .252

out a ring stake and ules it for a
club, forgot to howl for blood.

There were a good many fans
who thought Reed ,was lucky to
win, and they will be back tonight
to find out if their Judgment was

Salem high was rained out of
Its game with Albany high at Aland no two of them came the

same Inning, so the Solons never bany Monday, for the third time,
and may play it later in the weekbecame acquainted with third TANGENT, May 22. (Special)base. Keber and Gibson each but on the ether hand may give ItShedd defeated Tangent herecollected two blows and Colgan up ai a bad Job.yesterday 8 to 2. Cecil "Bub" El--the fifth. I J.. Ok .J 4 1 1 .1, j Wednesday afternoon the Web

Two hits and an filled 'error . v. v,, . . feet of University of Oregon willROBIN REED the bases for the Federals In the iaPitchers Issued safe blngles.third and one walked
come here. It it's bright and sun

run was IKShedd 8 shiny, to play the Bearcats. Ore-
gon, which has not defeated Wilin After two were out In the t....

correct. Somebody will have to
win unless the bout runs on to
midnight, for it ts

Herman Olson and Mutt Eddy,
a pair of rugged crowd-pleaser- B,

will grapple for an bour and a
half, and a half-ho- ur match be-

tween Toby Wallace and a new-
comer, Fred Maracci, will open the
how. Maracci has been making

a favorable name for himself in
Portland, and Wallace should
make him extend himself here.

ST. LOUIS, May 22 (AP)
Pepper Martin hit a borne run In
the tenth inning with two men on
base to give the St. Louis Cardi-
nals a 2 to 0 victory over the Bos-
ton Braves today.
Boston 0 8 0
St. Louia 8 9 0

Brandt and Hogan; Walker and
Wilson.

m . . . .1 vuAouv ...... ......a, I
lamette In the last three years.' ""y H. Bault, L. Bault and McKean;CdJCT

In trade at - Doe Lewis' phar-
macy. He also gets two passes
Wednesday to the Mellow Moon,
as does Colgan for being second
to strike oat. Hope they both

like to dance.

will be hot on the trail of victoryBiusieu m succession ana i Elder and Corbin.wnson s wiia tnrow to second al- - but should not have a great deal
of edge, as It broke even with

Juniors Are
Beaten Again
By Woodburn

WOODBURN, May 22. Hopes
that Woodburn American Legion
Junior team may develop into a
consistent winning combination
became brighter Sunday afternoon
when the local youngsters took
Harold Hank's Sajem juniors to
the score of to 2.

Bevens, Woodburn's rangy pit-
cher, turned In a nice game. He
pitched five Innings, during
which time EUel, Salem's first
baseman, was the only person to
get a hit. Hults of Woodburn also
Pitched no-h-lt ball for two inn-
ings. Tetter, Woodburn'a third
pitcher, held Salem scoreless one
Inning, but Miller and Salstrom
scored in the ninth. Voget received
the offerings of all the Woodburn
hurlers.

Swicker pitched for Salem up

iowea mem two runs instead or SWEET HOME. Mav 22 (Sne- -
Oregon State Just as WillametteCOMMENTS one. The visitors scored in the cial) The Sweet Home club wenteighth on a walk, a single and into the top position of the county did.

oumeia iiy. league yesterday, ekelne out a 5'Mi LOSES nicnaras. Federals' catcher, to--4 win over Lebanon. SIDNEY SCHOOL CLOSES

Philadelphia 11 14 2
Chicago 4 7 2

Liska, Pearce, Collins and Da-
vis; Grimes, Nelson and Hartnett,
Taylor.

CURTISSriBECK FfS M ID gooDied up five of Salem's pop- - Lebanon 4 7 5
ups and the first baseman. Court--1 Sweet Home 5 8 2 SIDNEP, May 22. The Sidney
ner. caught an equal number. Robins and Crane; P. Schmidt school graduation exercises wereLAST 10 01ES Next Sunday the Senators will and T. Schmidt. held at the Ankeny Grange hallPlsy at Albany provided the AlYIELDS THREE HITS Tuesday night. The program was9 16 1

02 2
New York
Cincinnatiton have their diamond readv bv SUBLIMITY. Mav 22. (Spe-- given by Salem talent.Schumacher and Mancuso;WOODBURN, May 22 The tnat t,me-- following Sunday (cial) Mehama put over two runs
Johnson, Stout and Hemsley.

Not many merchants were
alcked for those prize they
hong up In front of the Sena
tore .Sunday the Solons tried,
like Elmer the Great who is
coming to the Elsinore pretty
soon and who broke the big
league home run record to win
something or other, we think ft
was a girl but there were no
Elmers among them Sunday.

AMITY NINE WINSWoodburn Rnlldnffa of wnnrihnrn uena w! come here.
but Sublimity came back strong
in the ninth to score three andH DAYTON, May 22 The Dayton

union high school baseball team

high lost their last two games of --J? t8Cor:
the season. They played Molalla AB
Thursday and lost by a score ot lnnon. 2b 5

to 2. Woodburn was In the courtneT- - lb ........4
win the tte league2

Brooklyn 2 8 0
Pittsburgh 0 7 1

Clark and Lopes; French, Chag-no- n

and Padden.
ball game here Sunday, 2 to 2 lost to Amity there Friday, 12 to2

2 0.Johnson, Mehama pitcher, fannedlead until the fourth Inning when fSocn f 5
Molalla rallied and brought the 11

R
1
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

Frank Bashor took the cake final score up to six.
0
1
0
0

WOODBURN, May 22 The
Woodburn baseball team of the
Portland Valley league took an
easy rlctory from Molalla at Mol-al- la

Sunday afternoon winning
fey a score of to 0. Johnny
Beck, pitcher for Woodburn, was
working at top form and fanned
14 men.

Woodburn got two runs In the
third Inning, one In the fourth,
two In the sixth and one In the
ninth. Molalla got a man to third
base la the third and one in the
seventh.

Batteries were Fluke and Cor- - A Brilliant Combination
J. Wilson, ef ......
Cartoslan, rf 3
Charles, rf 1
Richards, e 4
Demorest, p 4

iett, for Molalla; Gearin and I.I
the one offered by Cherry City
Baking company, for the first put-ou- t,

but as "Squeak" Wilson
struck the man out, Frank says

Cutsforth for Woodburn. 1
1The second game was played

Friday with Lebanon and ended By BURNLEY"he'U share with Delbert. Keber
won two awards; for the first hit. Totals 36 10with a score of 15 to 13 after a I

closelv COTltAfltfiA rn m n Tha imtia clean and press Job at Roy Fore--

10 me rourth inning, when Pen-
ney took the mound. Both pitch-
ers did good work. Aker was Sa-
lem's catcher.

In the second frame Bevens hit
a two-bagg-er, scoring Bonney and
Kraus. and soon afterward Bev-en- g

scored on Voget s hit. In the
next Inning Woodburn scored
twice, Battleson and Coleman
crossing home plate. The final
Woodburn score was made in theeighth when Barrett capitalized
on a hit -- by Voget.

In a preliminary eoatest Don-
nelly's Colts beat the St. Paul
Giants by a score of 8 to 5 in a
five-innin- g affair. The age 11ml'
was 13 years for players on elthe
team. Smith pitched for St. Paul
Whitman for Woodburn. Charli
Chaw, Woodburn's catcher, hit
homer in the fifth.

man's place on South commercial, was tied In the ninth inninr 13 n ab HI
Woodburn got 12 bits, runs 0and the one for being tne out- - all when Lebanon rallied and Foreman, If 4

standing Solon of the day, which brought In the two points. Keith 1 Adams, lb 8and no errors; Molalla 2 hits, no
runs, 2 errors. Batteries for was a carton of cigarettes to be 0f Lebanon made a home run in Keber, 2b 4

handed out by George Waters, the sixi Inning. Scales, cf n 4Woodburn were Beck, pitcher THE PIRATES' GREAT SECOND BASE DUO.'

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
0
2
0
1

Wonder It Keber smokes? Batteries for Woodbnrn wr oiDson, ss . . 4and Batchlor, a new man for this
season, catcher. Molalla, Myers L. Koch, Bonney and Gearin, andl Mason, 2 b 4

Simpson, Parrish, Keith and Hall I Colgan, rf .3and Garbarino, pitchers, and
for Lebanon. Bashor, e ......... 8 0

0D. Wilson, n 1
Harlow catcher. Myers pitched
six Innings and fanned four men,
after . which Garbarino pitched
the three remaining Innings and

Squeak took the prize for
the first base on balls, a pair ef
heels from Knhn's repair shop,
and for the first error, a pair of
arm glasses from Carson's pbar--"
macy. Gibson gets the one for
the longest hit, two passes to
the Grand theatre, and Adams
for the first strikeout, two bits

Totals 31 e
Score by Innlnrs:FOUR-PL- Y SWAT BY. fanned one. Woodburn. will cross

feats with the "Columbia B's Federals 001 200 0104Salem O00 000 000 0from Portland next Sunday on PNS HELPFULthe Woodburn home grounds. ioien Base, Richards; baseson balls, off Demorest 1. wiiannFOSTER SAVES DAY
8. Struck out. Demorest . Wil

TO HIS NEW PAISson e. earned runs. Federals 2.
Two-ba- se bit, J. Wilson. Errors,Foster's borne ran with the w. wuson 3, Leach. Time ofgame, 1:55. Umpire. Mason.

bases loaded in the ninth Inning
tleing the score at 9 all paved
the way for an 11-innl- 12--9
victory for the South Salem Dra

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L.BEND. May 22 The Bend

New York 19
Washington ..... 20

gons of Leslie Junior high school
over the North Salem team of

aias puiied out a victory, 8 to
T, over Schapp of Portland
when Ray Lewis hit a bom run Chicago ........ 17

Cleveland ....... 18in the ninth inning with a run
Parrish boys, in a baseball game
on Sweetland field Sunday after

Pet.
.132
.588
.548
.545
.517
.412
.387
.357

11
14
14
15
14
20
12
19

Philadelphia .... ISner ahead of bim, In the 8tate

Be Prepared
for someone else 's
carelessness
Yon may be always careful, whether driving or
walking- - yet yon cannot prevent accidents hap-
pening through the carelessness of others. Yoa
can't prevent accidents but yoa can protect
yoar family against their consequences, provide
for their welfare If something should happen to
yon. Do this today with

noon.t.'i.i. -- .li v. .v I ,ean opener here Sunday. A St. Louis 14
Detroit 12when Jtid.oi. nf T IiahuI I . "J cuiun naa put

Boyd1

Vaughan VfT "X
BRILLIANT YOUAK5 C-- J T

PITTSBURGH , V""? P--v "Zm ''Si
SHORTSTOP. ViV "tSTVif cLy'crr

Boston 11scoring one runneread of Wm! Eft!!? ,n th
"Ataman .... 11.. 11 2

BOSTON. May 22 (API The, - " ... I Bend .8
Irvine;

13 4
MurphyHellner and

and Eubanks.
oiTenin inning run - gelling
spree, bitting a triple with two
on base and then scoring imme

Red Sox made it three in a row
by taking a series opener from the
Chicago White Sox, 3 to 2, today.
ueorge pipgras held the visitors
to seven hits.

diately after on an error.
Batteries: South 8alem. Fallln

and G. Kelly; North Salem, Brl-e-n

and Dedman.
JOE VOID Chicago 2 7KICKS

Boston 3 8 1
Durham, Hevinr and Grabs:

O-- Pipgras and Ferrell.a upset t GOAL, BEATS LEWISI

Statesman
. Travel
Accident
Insurance'2 Detroito-- 5

t t 2
12 1Washington

.L.AKjfe wMm9aav Fischer, Rowe, Hoesett andNEW YORK. Mav 22 (API I Hayworth. DeSautels; WhltehllL
A. Thomas and SewelLJumping Joe Savoldi. the illus--l

trlous advanced a&--

THE
SPEEDV
PIET IS

ALREADY
OA4EOF --

THE BEST
SECOWD
SACKER- S-

otner step toward the wrestling St. Louis I 12 017 Ydheights tonight with a field goal Philadelphia 8 10 0
Blaeholder. Claset, WellaApplication For Insurance

(Age limit 15 to M)
andvictory over Old Ed. Strangler

Lewis at Madison Square. Garden. Shea; Freltas. Grove and CochTWlS PAIR.The finish was sudden, coming n nwi rane.
Just after Savoldi bad been tak
ing quite a drubbing from Lewis'p .1933 NEW YORK, May 22 (APIJt.

HAS THE
PITTSBURGH
ROQTERSL

AU. EXCITED !

notorious headlock. Jumping af-
ter he had been slammed to theTHE OREGON STATESMAN, Vernon Gomes shut out the In-

dians with six hits today as the
New Tork Yankees fell on Wesmatt, Savoldi caught the slow- -

footed Strangler squarely amid
ships with a kick from about the
40 yard line.

ley Ferrell for all of the runs la
the eighth inning and a 3 to
victory.
Cleveland . 0 8 tNew York . 3 t 1

Salem, Oregon.
Ton are hereby authorized to enter my subscription to

The Oregon Statesman for one year from data. It Is under-
stood that The Oregon Statesman Is to be delivered to my ad-
dress regularly each day by your authorised carrier and I
hall pay him for the same at the regular established rate..

I am not now a subscriber to The Oregon Statesman ( )

, Down went Lewis, moaning. He m Was BV wWW fcsto WaA "a5rajBsF,,,aiB-
-

fa rarose only te encounter Savoldi's
body in full flight, and this time Fiord Tanrnan, the shortstop.! of consideration for the seorekeep- - Ferrell and Spencer; Gomesimportant feature ef thethe veteran hit so hard be boun- - He is of Polish descent and was and Dlckwy.A' Pittsburgh Pirates' peneed. It was a simple matter for

1

1 am now a Subscriber to The Oregon Statesman ( ) born in a small town ia Pennsyl-
vania, whence his family moved tonant bid this year has beenthe agile Joe to pounee on Lewis

was one ef last year's sensations,
althoagh his playing was rather
shaky towards the close of the sea-
son, due te his inexperience. This
serious-face-d youngster, who bit

. i iwrnew roucy ( ) New Policy Kitball Circuitand hold aim there. Chicago when Tony waa ana very
Fopa.

NAME . . . Age . Four Permits to it was on the sana lots ex tne
Windy City that young Piet really
learned the game, although he

.318 last year his nrst Dig league
season, and after only one year's ex-
perience ia the minors, ia a remark-
able chap in more ways than one.

the brilliant play of George Gib-to- n!

young keystone combination,
Vangnan and Piet. These two kids,
playing their second big league sea-
son, have already developed into
one of the outstanding second base
pairs in the National circuit.

Freddy Lindatrom. who inciden-
tally has been playing some fine

hhn tor the Pirates this spring.

tADDRESS Build are Issuedajai played previously on the baseball
leant at grammar school. When he
was IS he got a Job on a semi-pr-o

team in Chicago, and two years. In Past WeekendCITT .... STATE

Despite hie lack ex experience, ne
Impressed the ball - players who
played against bim last season with
his smsiing poise and self onfidence.

-
:: later he left home on bis own hook

and went to Fort Worth. Texas, to ,OCCUPATION . ? i PHONE.., try to res a 100 on tne minor magna' "That Vanghaa to the coolest Ud
Pre ever seen." was the comment of

" Four building pepnlts were Is-
sued, over the weekend according
to report at the city engineer's
office, the largest of which was

predicts that Vaughan and Piet
win prove the beat keystone combi-
nation ef the present era. Manager
Hmm CDmob has also been load in

club there.'- -
BENEFICIARY a veteran diamond star, ia speak-i- nr

about the Pirate team this

Still Hopes ior
Better Weather

Officials of the Salem Kitball
league were hoping mightily to
start a fall week of games Mon-
day, but FluTius thought other.
wise. Ia ease Jupe changes hia
mind,. Hollywood Auction will
play its first game tonight against
Pada's Grocery: and Valley Motor
will play the Teachera. ti ....

And In aasa the new moon
brings the weather change that
has been predicted, Kingsley lea
and Salem Linen, Elks and Holly,
wood Auction will play Wednes-
day; Western Paper ts. . Kay
Woolen Mills and Teaehers vs.
Coast Artillery Thursday; West-ar-n

Paper ts. Pade's and Salem
Linen vs. Capital Journal FridaJL

to the Salem Cberry growers to rnrinr. . : v . ,erect a paeking plant at 210 Lo Hans Warner, rreatest of all
bis praises of this great young in-

field duo.
Soma critics have opined that

Vaughan and Piet trffl not kit as
wn th vear aa ther did in 1932.

RELATIONSHIP cust street at an estimated cost
of 13500. a L. Carson was list

He didn't have much, back at Fort
Worth, but finally landed aa a see. '

ond baseman with, the Corskana
team. That was his first break.
Finally, after several years of
minor league experience and one
unsuccessful trial with Cleveland in
1930, ha came tro with the Pirates
last year, and in nk first big league
season played the full 15? games.

ed as the builder, r
shortstops, . baa been tutoring
Vaagban. and. the youngster is
quick to learn. Unless all indica-
tions are misleading, ; young
Vaughan should be one ex the

I am enclosing a payment Of 21.00 Policy fee. I am toreceive a $10,000.00 Travel Accident Insurance Policy issuedby the North American Accident Insurance Company at Chi-cago. Illinois. ' - ,

Although Prim Camera, giant
Italian contender to the world's
heavyweight championship, is
standing on his head here, be is
confident that Jack Sharkey, whom
he is to meet in June for the title,
cant make him re-ena- ct this feat.
Da Preem ia training in New York
for the boot which he hopes will
pot a crown on the summit of

j. Mount Camera, -

because the pitchers will have a
ter Una on their batting weaknesses.
Gibson, however, stoutly sustains
tbat bia kid did not hit over their

3 Other permits were to Herman
Kroeplin to alter garage at 1189
Jefferson street, $50: F. W. Leh nmt'i bisvest stare before ion.

batted M3 and stole 19 bases, toMail Subscriptions Biust Be Paid In Advance! finish in a tie with Klein for pilfer--
man to eYect garage at 615 South
17th, $75. and to Mrs. A. Linbeek
to reroof dwelling at 890 South

heads last year, and is confident
that their play this season will show
improvement y' way ever

The other half of this phenomenal
duo, Tony Piet, was christened An-
thony Pietrusxka, but .dropped the
last aiz letters ex hia nwiucker out

tag BOnora. -

ma.2Znd street, at a cost of $35. their 183Z wore

ti-f.'

T


